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A Turn at the Front  • Robert Sexton, President
This year’s Fall Fun Series is in full swing,
with four rides completing in September and
three more coming in October. I’ve selected
rides for this year that are suited to seasoned
riders and are off the beaten path. These
routes can be challenging and rewarding.
Coming up in October:
October 6th - Off weekend for riders who want to ride the
Konocti Challenge, Levi’s Gran Fondo, or the WW Napa
Valley Weekend.
Oct 13th - Corralitos and Eureka Canyon. This classic route
starts at Lexington Reservoir, then climbs up to Summit road
and then down a long, gentle descent to Aptos. From there, the
route heads inland to Corralitos for a refueling stop before
heading into the redwoods and up Eureka Canyon. This is a
fall/spring ride. Some sections of Eureka canyon can be
exposed.
Oct 20th - Palomares - A lesser known local climb.
Palomares is a lovely friendly fall climb, past wineries and
ranches. There are nice views from the summit, and a fun,
mostly straight descent all the way to Castro Valley. From
there we’ll head up the challenging climb of the day - Crow
Canyon and Norris Canyon. Then onto the Iron Horse Trail
and Pleasanton. From there its a tree-lined route back to the
start in Sunol.
Oct 27th - Mount Tam. This ride starts in Mill Valley, and
then heads up
and over to
Muir Beach
before a fun
sweeping
descent into
Stinson
Beach. Bring
a camera.
From there
we’ll climb Mt Tam before descending into Fairfax for lunch.
From there, we’ll wiggle our way back to Mill Valley through
Ross, San Anselmo, and Larkspur. Be sure to take a cue sheet
or to follow someone who knows the way. Ride Schedule
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Turning Wheels for Kids  • Michael Khaw
Turning Wheels for Kids (TWFK) buys bicycles and helmets
for low-income families. Bikes are one of the Christmas gifts
most requested by kids. Bikes help to prevent obesity and
encourage healthy commuting. TWFK is an all-volunteer
organization working in partnership with community groups
such as the Valley Medical Center Foundation and the Santa
Clara Fire Department, as well as corporate sponsors such as
Specialized Bicycles, Raleigh America and the San Francisco
49ers.

On December 1, TWFK will hold their Big Bike Build (BBB) at
the San Jose Convention Center, where hundreds of volunteers
from many different clubs and companies come together and
assemble a few thousand bikes to be given to deserving kids.
Each volunteer donates $100 towards the purchase of new bikes
and helps on the day of the Big Bike Build.
The Western Wheelers Team
Western Wheelers have participated in TWFK-BBB since
2013. This year the club will co-sponsor up to 40 Western
Wheelers members. The first 40 Western Wheelers who
register during "pre-registration"—Sep. 24 through Oct.
5—will be matched with a $50 contribution from the club.
This means each member donates $50 and the club reimburses
the other $50. Volunteer
spaces go fast. You need
to sign up in two places:
1) Register for the
Big Bike Build (BBB) on
a Western Wheelers
team.
2) Register here for
the Western Wheelers
$50 reimbursement.
If you wish to help, but $50
($100 up front) is too much, you
might be able to register on October 6. If room is available, volunteers may
register with only a $25 donation. Those remaining spaces disappear In the
past, volunteers have missed out on the chance to help. The donations buy the
new bikes; they are for a good cause.

